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Introduction
The Pollinator Strategy for Scotland was launched in July 2017 along with an accompanying
Implementation Plan. These documents identified a range of key objectives and actions to help our
pollinators.

This report tracks the progress made towards meeting those objectives and implementing those actions. As
outlined in the Implementation Plan, this will be a dynamic process, and will be updated with new priorities
and actions as necessary. A timescale is proposed for the core actions: short- (up to 5 years), medium- (5–
10 years) or long-term (10 years or more). This timescale is incorporated in the main part of this document,
which breaks actions down into individual projects. A traffic light system has been used in the final column
of the tables that follow to demonstrate where progress is being made and where resources may need to
be allocated: green indicates a complete action, while red indicates that work has yet to be started.

As well as new projects, the document includes others that may have started before the launch of the
Strategy. As these are examples of good practice, and are of continuing value, we include them so that
they will inspire and perhaps be employed more widely. Hence this document is both a look forward and a
reflection on the good work done to date.

The five main objectives identified in the Strategy, however, remain consistent. These are:
1. To make Scotland more pollinator-friendly, halting and reversing the decline in native pollinator
populations.
2. To improve our understanding of pollinators and their pollination service.
3. To manage the commercial use of pollinators to benefit native pollinators.
4. To raise awareness and encourage action across sectors.
5. To monitor and evaluate whether pollinators are thriving.
The Strategy, and the work going on to deliver it, aims to ensure that by 2027:









Action to support pollinators is firmly embedded in relevant strategies, policies and practices across
government and the public sector.
Our understanding of pollinator ecology, status and trends has improved, allowing policies and
practices to be informed by the best evidence.
Regulation of importation of honey bees and bumblebees minimises the risk of introducing new
pests and diseases.
Local bee-based industries are better supported.
We have a wide understanding of the value of Scotland’s pollinating insects and strong public
support for restoring populations and habitats, monitoring populations and researching pollinator
biodiversity.
There is a strong network of good-quality pollinator habitats in place.
It can be demonstrated that Scotland’s pollinators are thriving.
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SNH is working with others to strengthen biodiversity throughout Scotland. The Scottish Government
published the Scottish Biodiversity Strategy Route Map in June 2015. This set out the big steps needed to
implement the Scottish Biodiversity Strategy 2020 Challenge, which is Scotland’s response to the Aichi
Targets set by the United Nations Convention on Biological Diversity to halt the loss of biodiversity and
restore essential services that a healthy natural environment provides. The Pollinator Strategy for Scotland
contributes to and sits comfortably within those objectives.
Governments, wildlife organisations, local communities and scientists across the UK are collaborating to
issue a call to action on behalf of pollinators. The Scottish Pollinator Strategy is joined by the All Ireland
Pollinator Action Plan, the National Pollinator Strategy for England and the Action Plan for Pollinators in
Wales in ensuring that borders do not hinder this valuable work.

The Nature Conservation (Scotland) Act 2004 placed a statutory duty on all public sector bodies in
Scotland to further the conservation of biodiversity. However, as the pages of this Progress Report reveal,
Scotland is extremely fortunate to have many public sector bodies that frequently go well beyond any
minimum requirement.

Scotland has 32 local authorities, which are responsible for providing a range of public services. One of the
aims of this Progress Report is to highlight and share knowledge of the techniques and practices those
bodies are adopting across Scotland for the benefit of our pollinating insects. The work of our local
authorities and their dynamic and industrious approach is to be applauded, and their combination of
awareness-raising and action on the ground is inspirational.

Tackling the issues facing our pollinators is, of course, a Europe-wide concern. To reverse the decline in
pollinator numbers, several projects and pollinator plans across Europe aim to research the trends in,
threats to and ecological importance of pollinators. Sharing knowledge and good practice across
international borders is a vital component of finding solutions to the various challenges ahead.

There are many ways this report could have been written or presented. The format adopted reports against
the original Implementation Plan, making room for new developments. Each of the five objectives identified
constitutes a separate chapter, and listed at the start of each chapter are those actions identified as
necessary to deliver the Pollinator Strategy. The tables that follow break these actions down into specific
projects.

With such a large-scale reporting exercise, from time to time it has been necessary to group some activities
into concise reports. However, if you feel that something useful has been omitted we would be very happy
to hear from you. Compiling this report has indeed revealed a large body of action planned or already under
way. Our intention was to acknowledge the actions of everyone who contributes to delivering the Strategy
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and provide an
n overview of
o where we
e are today. It remains a Strategy you can contribute to, and our aim
m
rem
mains to prom
mote the wiidest possib
ble involvem
ment in delivvering the fu
uture our po
ollinators de
eserve.
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Our partners
In December 2015, we launched a consultation inviting views on proposals for pollinator conservation. The
responses underlined the need for collaboration across sectors to promote action that would benefit our
pollinators.
The resulting Strategy includes action for everyone, from Scottish Government and its agencies to
conservation groups, farmers, landowners, managers, gardeners, agricultural businesses, commercial
businesses and members of the public.
We are reliant on, and grateful to, the following champions of the Pollinator Strategy for Scotland for their
ongoing support and project skills:

Bee Farmers Association

Soil Association

Buglife

Scottish Farming and Wildlife Advisers’ Group

Bumblebee Conservation Trust

Scotland’s Rural College Farm Advisory Service

Butterfly Conservation Scotland

Scotland’s 32 local authorities

Centre for Ecology & Hydrology Edinburgh

ScotRail

Central Scotland Green Network Trust

Scottish Wildlife Trust

University of Edinburgh

Sustrans Scotland

Forestry Commission Scotland
Inverclydebuzz (Inverclyde Pollinator Corridor)
James Hutton Institute
Keep Scotland Beautiful
National Farmers’ Union
Network Rail
Plantlife
RSPB (Scotland)
Royal Botanic Garden Edinburgh
Science & Advice for Scottish Agriculture
Scottish Government
Scottish Environment Protection Agency
Scottish Land & Estates
Scottish Beekeepers Association
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Abbreviations
A number of abbreviations are used in the tables in this Progress Report:

AECS

Agri-Environment Climate Scheme

AHDB

Agriculture and Horticulture Development Board

BBCT

Bumblebee Conservation Trust

BHIP

Bee Health Improvement Partnership

CEH

Centre for Ecology and Hydrology

CSGNT

Central Scotland Green Network Trust

FAS

Farm Advisory Service

FIT

flower-insect timed (count)

HLF

Heritage Lottery Fund

IPM

integrated pest management

JHI

James Hutton Institute

JMT

John Muir Trust

KSB

Keep Scotland Beautiful

LBAP

Local Biodiversity Action Plan

NNR

National Nature Reserve

PoMS

UK Pollinator Monitoring Scheme

RBGE

Royal Botanic Garden Edinburgh

RSPB

Royal Society for the Protection of Birds

SASA

Science & Advice for Scottish Agriculture

SBA

Scottish Beekeepers Association

SG

Scottish Government

SNH

Scottish Natural Heritage

SNHBS

Scottish Native Honeybee Society

SRUC

Scotland’s Rural College

SWT

Scottish Wildlife Trust
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Objective 1: Pollinator-friendly habitats
What we need to do
 Prevent further habitat loss and degradation by maintaining and improving the current diversity of semi-natural
habitats
 Promote the restoration and creation of natural flower-rich habitats in the countryside and in urban areas, to
support a national ecological network
 Retain connected habitat networks for wild pollinators and extend pollinator habitats to adjacent areas
 Implement measures required to protect and enhance pollinator habitats
 Recognise the importance of brownfield sites and manage these to benefit pollinators and other species.
 Encourage the inclusion of pollinators’ needs in land management, and development planning and Management
 Incorporate green infrastructure in developments, such as green roofs and rain gardens, to provide additional
pollinator habitats.
 Support the use and development of pollinator-friendly pest control measures, including integrated pest
management, in agricultural and urban areas, building on the principles set out in the EU Directive on the
Sustainable Use of Pesticides

Project (S – short term, M – medium

Organisation(s)

Update

Falkirk Pollinator Parks – creating flower-rich
habitat for pollinators, and pollinator ‘stepping
stones’, within and across urban parks in Falkirk
and linking to the John Muir Pollinator Way.
Includes bulb planting and meadow
enhancement at five sites. (S)

Buglife / Falkirk Council

Due to be completed by spring
2019, with work planned at Ash
Park in Banknock and Princes
Park in Falkirk. Camelon Public
Park and Policy Bing have now
been completed.

Inverclydebuzz, through the Inverclyde Pollinator
Corridor project, is creating pollinator-friendly
areas in Renfrewshire (Blairmore/Belville/King’s
Glen School). The recent acquisition of a former
public baths site will create a fourth local
resource for pollinators. This work recognises
the potential value of small urban plots and also
the opportunity offered by brownfield sites. (S)
The John Muir Pollinator Way is an inspirational
landscape-scale project with considerable
pollinator corridor potential. Twenty-five
pollinator hotspots will create a connected
habitat network along the route, building on the
existing 15 sites. (L)
Encouraging the inclusion of pollinator needs by
creating a pollinator-friendly award recognising
community creation of space managed for
pollinators. (M)
Encouraging Green Infrastructure Fund grantees
to maximise the benefits to pollinators within the
design and management of their projects.
Battleby demonstration site will house a ‘living
wall’ creation to show urban audiences how
built-structures can be transformed into
biodiversity hot-spots with numerous advantages
for pollinators. (L) (M)

Inverclydebuzz /
Inverclyde Council

Two sites have been converted
into pollinator-friendly urban
meadows. Also, former school
grounds in Kilmacolm are
providing a short-term meadow
and seed source.

Buglife/CSGNT

£60,000 of funding was provided
by the SG and £10,000 was from
the Greggs Foundation. CSGNT
will be monitoring progress.

KSB/SNH

Annual award under the ‘It’s Your
Neighbourhood’ scheme run by
KSB and funded by SNH.

SNH Green
Infrastructure team

Garnock’s Buzzing is a project to increase the
diversity, abundance and connectivity of

North Ayrshire Council/
Buglife / SWT/ SRUC /
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A first phase of green
infrastructure projects is under way
to being delivered by 2019; several
of these include habitat
improvements and/or awarenessraising relevant to the Pollinator
Strategy. Guidance to applicants
for future funding emphasises the
importance of incorporating action
for pollinators into their project
design.
Garnock Connections (an RSPB
initiative) is part of a 4-year plan to

term, L – long term)

pollen/nectar sources and nesting habitat across
the Garnock area through the targeted creation
of over 15 hectares of wildflower meadows.
Encourages consideration of the needs of
pollinators and implements a measure needed to
enhance pollinator habitats. (S)
Bridgeness Biodiversity is a project in the Inner
Forth area in Bo’ness that will manage a
brownfield site and wildflower area for wildlife
and people. (S)

RSPB

create quality habitat for pollinating
insects. Funding was approved by
HLF with permission given to start
in May 2018.

Inner Forth Landscape
Initiative/Falkirk
Council/Buglife

The Greener Greenways project enhances
traffic-free routes of the National Cycle Network.
The aim is to benefit biodiversity through habitat
network management and to engage the public
and volunteers in citizen science. It involves 11
routes, mainly in the Central Belt. Using Greener
Greenways training and workshop sessions to
encourage submission of wildlife reports. (M)

Sustrans

Encouraging Scottish growers to complete an
IPM plan and encouraging local authorities to
apply the principles of IPM to ground
maintenance and management. Supporting and
promoting IPM, and targeted use of pesticides,
in agricultural and urban areas. Supporting and
complying with approved Europe-wide advice.
(M)
Farmland Bird Lifeline expansion. RSPB policy
teams are working with their advisers to expand
the initial objectives of corn bunting recovery
scheme work. Seeking to promote the needs of
pollinators in land and species management
approaches. See @ https://www.rspb.org.uk/ourwork/conservation/projects/corn-buntingrecovery-work-in-north-and-eastscotland/#41sYz1htfSevDsrk.99 (S)
Farming With Nature, development and hosting
of on-farm meetings ‘Buzzing about Grassland’
that promote restoration and management of
species-rich grassland and growth of pollinatorfriendly mixes on arable land. (M)
Native planting, ‘bug’ hotels and wildflower
meadow creation. (M) Native wildflower planting
between Anniesland and Kelvindale railway
stations, Over 7000m² was planted, including oxeye daisies, poppies, bird’s-foot trefoil and white
campion. (S)
Battleby wildflower meadow and adjacent
pollinator trail. Demonstrates a sympathetic
planting and mowing regime to encourage
pollinators, while the trail raises awareness of
retaining areas suitable for hibernation, nest
building and shelter. Promotes the restoration of
natural flower-rich habitat in the countryside. (S)
Brechin Flood Prevention Scheme. This is a
response to increased incidence of flooding in
the area. The scheme’s ‘enhanced’
embankments demonstrate taking an opportunity
to incorporate new land management
approaches. (M)

SG

Monthly volunteer events have
created a pollinator-friendly area
through the removal of scrub and
invasive species. The project
started in July 2015 and will end in
autumn 2018.
This project has been gathering
momentum since 2015. It involves
habitat management and creation,
allied to sympathetic care regimes.
Citizen science recording
exercises feed into national
surveys run by various
conservation organisations (RSBP,
BBCT, Butterfly Conservation).
SG supports Europe’s
precautionary approach to
neonicotinoids and the cautious
and continuing restrictions on their
use.

RSPB

Trialling new seed mixes to
expand the benefits of
unharvested crops will benefit
pollinators as well farmland birds.

Soil Association

4 on-farm events have been held
since July 2017 in Caithness,
Inverkip, Grantown on Spey and
Inverurie reaching 90 farmers.

ScotRail / Network Rail

Funding awarded to 21 station
adopter groups across Scotland,
e.g. Dalry station created a
wildflower meadow on previously
mown grass. Habitat creation for
native wild bees and pollinators.
Interpretation signage was
installed on the trail in summer
2018 and was used for National
Meadow Day 2018.

SNH

Angus Council
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Flood protection measures
incorporate wildflower meadows,
trees and shrubs.

Habitat creation and connectivity in Greener
Greenways context on Alloa–Dollar and Alloa–
Tillicoultry routes. Regeneration of contaminated
land at Fishcross into wildflower area. (M)
Fife’s Buzzing. Between June 2014 and June
2017, 20 sites across Fife were transformed into
pollinator-friendly habitats. Fife Council are now
managing these areas. These will benefit from a
land management strategy that will include
wildflower planting and relaxed mowing regimes.
(S)
Establishing wildflower grasslands in the
grounds of two council offices. This promotes the
restoration and creation of natural flower-rich
habitats in an urban area which, in turn, supports
a national ecological network. (S)
Glasgow City Council has published its own
Pollinator Plan, which aims to ensure that the
city has a robust, healthy and diverse population
of pollinating insects. This plan aims to support
the National Pollinator Strategy. Hogganfield
Park Local Nature Reserve is now a key
pollinator demonstration site for a range of
wildflower meadows, orchards, and bee banks,
showing the breadth of management of
Glasgow’s parks and green spaces. (M)
Scottish Wildlife Trust lead on the Irvine to
Girvan Nectar Network (IGNN), which will retain
connected habitat networks for wild pollinators
and extend pollinator habitats to adjacent areas.
Likewise, Stevenson, Saltcoats and Ardrossan
will be linked with an active travel route that
includes wildflower meadows and tree planting.
IGCN has over 16 projects running across golf
courses, wildlife reserves, parks and cycle
routes. (M)
Breaking Grounds project is creating flower
meadow habitats, and open space management
is embedding relaxed mowing regimes and
includes sympathetic seeding of areas that
benefit pollinators. (S)
Greenhall (Blantyre) revised amenity grasslands
into a positive development for biodiversity in
parks and green spaces. A former golf course at
Blairbeth, Cambuslang, is to be taken into
council ownership and include wildflower
habitats. (S)
Reducing roadside verge management to ensure
that wildflowers are cut only at the appropriate
time. Distributing wildflower seed packs to local
schools. Upgrading pollinator provision at
Hermitage Park (Helensburgh). (L)
Kelpies (Falkirk) site improved to attract and
provide for pollinators. Roundabout
improvements will include planting nectar-rich
flowers. (L)
‘On the Verge’ is a project taking 35 roadside
verges and planting them with native wildflowers
to demonstrate the potential value of these
transport corridors. Revised public amenity
grassland management (M)

Clackmannanshire
Council

Habitat creation for native wild
bees.

Buglife/Fife Council

Funded by HLF and Fife
Environmental Trust. Now being
routinely managed to provide a
local ecosystem that supports
pollinators.

Aberdeenshire Council

Staff involvement has raised
awareness of planting regimes and
pollinator attraction.

Glasgow City Council

The Plan lists specific actions and
projects that will be carried out to
deliver pollinator-friendly
outcomes. 65 hectares of
wildflower meadows managed for
biodiversity and, in particular,
pollinators in Glasgow.

SWT / SNH / North
Ayrshire Council /
South Ayrshire Council
/ Dundonald Links /
Royal Troon Golf Club
and TCV

Creating a habitat network for
pollinating insects in an ecological
corridor between towns. Using
10kg of kidney vetch seed and
considering a plan to add another
pollinator corridor on Ayr’s Low
Green.

North Ayrshire Council

Mental health project that included
creating nectar-rich flower beds for
bees and butterflies.

South Lanarkshire
Council

Amenity planting of appropriate
wildflower mix, reduction in
mowing frequency and conversion
of former golf course into
community green space.

Argyll and Bute Council

Wildflower and biodiversity
elements embedded in
restructuring of the park.

Falkirk Council

Meadow patches and bulb planting
on towpath and canal extension
path, creating food sources for
pollinators.
Community groups in Stirling &
Clacks work with Stirling Council to
exploit potential for pollinators in
roadside verges. Amenity
grassland benefited from reduced
management regimes. Eight
orchards planted.

Stirling Council
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Ma
agnificent Me
eadows mana
ages 9 mead
dow sites
to benefit
b
pollin
nators in Fife, Falkirk, We
est
Lotthian, South Lanarkshire and Edinburrgh. This
use
es the ‘flying flock’ of she
eep and herd
d of rare
bre
eed Shetland
d cattle. (L)
Cumbernauld L
Living Landsccape promottes
Co
ommunity Gro
owing Areas working with
h North
Lan
narkshire Co
ouncil to incre
ease the num
mber of
allo
otments and growing spa
aces. (M)

Plantlife / SW
WT

SWT / North
h
Lanarkshire Council
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A long-term
m commitme
ent which will
extend beyyond the ma
agnificent
meadows and cover otther wildlife
reserves in
n Perthshire and
Ayrshire.
Growing spaces
s
mana
aged by local
communityy groups to produce
p
food
d
locally and
d to benefit pollinators.
p
Aiming to reach 30 loccal
communityy growing sp
paces.

Objective 2: Understanding pollinators and their pollination
services
What we need to do
 Improve our knowledge of plant–pollinator interactions, including the relationship between wild pollinators and
habitat size, quality, type and connectedness to other areas of habitat.
 Better understand, through spatial mapping, the resources available to pollinators on a landscape scale.

Project

Organisation

Update

Butterfly Conservation identification
classes and Urban Butterfly Project
provides entry-level knowledge of
plant–pollinator interactions and
contribute to monitoring goals. (S)
Whitmuir Farm Pollinator Trail will
raise awareness of pollinators and
greater understanding of pollinator
services among the food and farming
industries. (M)
Working with local garden centres to
raise awareness of pollinator-friendly
plants. (S)

Butterfly
Conservation

These butterfly identification courses also cover
other pollinators and pollination services. By
seeking citizen scientist input, they contribute to a
greater understanding of our pollinator numbers
and spread.
The creation of a pollinator trail on a working farm
demonstrates the pollination service aspect of the
Strategy. The educational materials will further raise
awareness and appreciation of pollinators.

Working with community gardens to
offer guidance on creating and
managing flower-rich areas for
pollinators. (S)
Using urban greenspace
management practices to improve
biodiversity. (M)
Working with ScotRail to improve
Ladybank and Helensburgh (Upper)
stations to benefit pollinators. (S)
Identifying optimum plants and
habitat area size for wild pollinators
in different management situations.
(M)
Evaluating methods of management
that benefit pollination in field
margins and diverse habitat areas at
farming and landscape-scale sites.
(L)
Training courses to develop
identification skills regarding various
pollinator groups. This will raise
awareness of habitat size and
connectivity of sites as well as of
species. (S)
FAS and SRUC are committed to
promoting IPM plans and delivering
knowledge exchange activities on
IPM and beneficial insects to key
stakeholders. (L)
PhD to study how to best manage
urban greenspaces to best benefit
plants, pollinators and people.

Buglife

Whitmuir
Farm/SNH

Aberdeenshire
Council

This builds on an earlier initiative with banners and
leaflets given to libraries and other community
facilities highlighting suitable garden plants for
pollinators in this region.
This aims to increase the involvement of local
communities in these projects.

University of
Edinburgh

Analysing relaxed mowing regimes and planted
wildflower meadows to enhance pollinator numbers.

ScotRail

Exploring options to further improve these train
station grounds.

SRUC

Research projects exploring optimum farm
management and landscape-scale measures to
protect and promote pollinator populations (see
table footnote in blue for details).
Seeking to confirm links between pest control and
nearby pollinator-friendly habitats.

JHI

Local
authorities/Buglife

Ranger-run programmes deliver this training, e.g.
through Aberdeenshire Council and Buglife.

FAS/SRUC

IPM farm walk in June 2018. Agronomy roadshow
featuring both pollinators and IPM in January 2018.
Information video on IPM in production.

University of
Edinburgh / NERC /
SWT

University of Edinburgh leads on this work, funded
by Scottish Wildlife Trust.
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Fou
ur specific projects are included in this SRUC-led work:
L
scale resea
arch project exploring how
h
pollinattors use diffferent habita
ats to meet their resource
1) Landscape-s
requ
uirements (L). This ressearch is finished. It hig
ghlighted the
e importancce that habiitat heterogeneity plays
s in
supporting dive
erse popula
ations and enhancing
e
th
he stability of
o foraging resources.
E
th
he relative value
v
of eco
ological focus areas in providing resources
r
fo
or insect pollinators (L)).
2) Evaluating
This
s research e
explores a range
r
of nitrogen-fixing
g crops and catch crop
ps to determ
mine optimum
m mixtures for
pollinators. Opttimum management prractices are
e being show
wn and eva
aluated on th
he Soil Asso
ociation
otland’s pollinator demo
onstration fa
arm. In addition, at the EU level, experts
e
are exploring th
he value of a
Sco
rang
ge of ecolog
gical focus areas.
a
This is being ca
arried out byy a partnersship of SRU
UC/Universitty of East
Ang
glia/Trinity C
College Dub
blin/University of Wage
eningen.
R
prroject exploring the imp
pact of upla
and grazing on the com
mplexity of plant–pollina
p
ator interacttions
3) Research
(L). This large-scale projecct, establish
hed at Kirkto
on and Aucchtertyre Fa
arms, explorres the effecct of three
and grazing treatments
s on pollinattor–plant intteractions.
upla
P
studenttship explorring the imp
portance of insect pollin
nation to yie
elds of oilse
eed rape. Th
his studentsship
4) PhD
explores varietal differences in oilsee
ed rape with
h respect to the resourcces provided for pollina
ators and
pendence on
n insect pollination. This is carried
d out in parttnership with
h the Unive
ersity of Edin
nburgh.
dep

Gla
asgow City Council sig
gnage alertss members of the publiic to manag
gement of amenity grassslands for the
benefit of pollinato
ors and biod
diversity in general.
g
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ED
DINBUR
RGH BIODIVE
B
ERSITY
Y PART
TNERS
SHIP
Thin
nk of Edinb
burgh and you conjure up
cha
arming images of the fabulous built
b
heritage of ou
ur world fam
mous capittal city.
How
wever, Edin
nburgh also has a gre
eat
biod
diversity sttory to tell with a rang
ge of
projjects taking place in our capitall city to help
ourr vital pollin
nating inse
ects.

ublished a report
r
which
h confirmed
d
Edinburgh pu
hat cities pla
ay a useful role in build
ding up
th
po
opulations of
o pollinatorrs. By studyying pollinatting
in
nsects at urb
ban (includiing Dundee
e, Glasgow and
a
Edinburgh), farmland
f
an
nd nature re
eserve sitess
th
hey were ab
ble to show that cities can
c compete
w farmland
with
d and naturre reserves in the numb
ber
an
nd range off insects vis
siting flowers.

As with
w many o
of our Local Authoritiess, Edinburgh
h
has taken the ttask of crea
ating habitatt for
pollinators in our urban pa
arks to hearrt. A
com
mbination off meadow creation and the
natu
uralisation o
of what were
e often blan
nd amenity
gras
ss areas ha
as gathered apace in th
he city. The
city can now bo
oast at leasst 70 plots th
hat have
bee
en transform
med by this approach.
a

These finding
gs sat comffortably in a city which has
D
Design
Guidance in its Planning
P
De
epartment,
w
which
include
es a require
ement for ha
abitats to
su
upport pollin
nators and promotes use
u of a spe
ecific
‘E
Edinburgh seed mix’. This
T
attention to detail iss
viital as creatting urban meadows
m
is more comp
plex
th
han many off us initially realise or appreciate.
a
Selectting seeds which
w
are of
o
local provenance
p
e, wherever
possib
ble, improve
es the chan
nces
of succcess, but so too does a
manag
gement reg
gime which is in
harmo
ony with loccal condition
ns
and built around local
knowledge.

Worrking with o
others achie
eves
grea
at outcomess and since
e 2000
the Council hass led the
Edin
nburgh Biod
diversity
Parttnership in delivering
d
th
he
Edin
nburgh Biod
diversity Action
Plan
n. More reccently, the
Cou
uncil and a ssmall numb
ber of
long
g standing p
partners havve
developed the Edinburgh Living
Landscape pro
oject. The prroject
achieves manyy things, inccluding
actio
ons that ensure grassland
hab
bitats develo
op in a more
e
natu
ural mannerr. The bene
efits
are well-docum
mented and
inclu
ude reducin
ng the cost of
o
intensively man
naging
gras
sslands, adding colourr and
all the health and wellbein
ng
asso
ociated with
h natural pu
ublic spacess, and
redu
ucing the city’s carbon footprint.

Of cou
urse, it’s no
ot only
improv
ving habitatts that has
capturred the imagination in
Edinburgh. Species work is also
high on
o the agenda. Projectss
such as
a ‘creating
g a square
metre’ for butterfllies under th
he
Edinburgh Living Landscape
e
‘banne
er’ in partne
ership with
Butterrfly Conservvation have hit
the ma
ark and includes roof
gardens as well as
a sites on
‘te
erra firma’. A variety off local comm
munity grou
ups
ha
ave taken up
u the challe
enge of buillding bug
ho
otels and ussing moth trraps to reco
ord the varie
ety
an
nd number of species is increasin
ngly popularr.

Hav
ving the abillity to influence land usse is a key
advantage thatt Local Auth
horities can,, and do,
max
ximise. Edin
nburgh City Council can point to
Wav
verley Courrt as a good
d example. There
T
they
have been able
e to plant wildflowers and
a
implement a ne
ew mowing regime on the green
rooff of the Cou
uncil HQ – th
he upshot iss a patch off
land
d that is attrractive to pe
eople using the building
g
and a valuable stepping sttone for polllinators
mov
ving about tthe city.

One particula
O
arly welcom
me developm
ment, given the
effficiency of bumblebee
es as pollina
ators, has been
m
monitoring
off pollinators
s in planned
d transect
su
urveys, which are fed into Bumble
ebee
C
Conservation
n Trust and thus contribute to
crreating a na
ational, as well
w as a loccal, picture.
In
n a city famo
ous for cultu
ure, education, law and
d
po
olitics, it’s good
g
to know
w that biodiiversity and
po
ollinators arre joining th
hat list.

Edin
nburgh is in
nternationallly recognise
ed for its
academic backkground. Re
ecently the University
U
of
o
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GL
LASGO
OW CIT
TY COU
UNCIL
As our
o largestt city, with a rich indu
ustrial
histtory, you m
may not imm
mediately think
t
of
. However,
Glasgow as a place for pollinators
p
mak
ke no mista
ake, when it comes to
o managing
the public gre
eenspaces that Glasgow owns
the City Council has a great story to
t tell.

nd explains
s why a shiftt from regullarly mown
an
am
menity grasssland to se
eemingly willd areas is
so
omething th
hat the public should en
njoy and va
alue
in
n the knowle
edge that th
hey are help
ping
biiodiversity. And rest as
ssured that in a footballm city like Glasgow th
mad
here is room
m for both
fo
ootball pitch
hes and wild
dflower mea
adows on
co
ouncil lands
s.

Tak
ke their com
mmitment to meadow crreation and
man
nagement, ffor instance
e. This is a huge
h
bonus
s
for our
o pollinating insects. Not only is this vital
hab
bitat being created acro
oss the city, but by
taking some off the seed production
p
fo
or this workk
‘in house’
h
the te
eam in Glassgow can be
b confidentt
of th
he provenan
nce of their seeds and be masterss
of th
heir own de
estiny when it comes to
o the
com
mposition an
nd schedulin
ng of their m
meadows.

Having creatted and promoted the value
v
of a
w
wildflower
meadow, the next step iss to manage
th
he site there
eafter. On a practical level Glasgo
ow’s
m
meadows
are
e cut by diffferent teams. On a larg
ger
sccale meado
ow a contrac
ctor, who w
will be wellbrriefed, carries out the work,
w
while Glasgow City
C
C
Council
and volunteers deal with th
he smaller
m
meadows.
In
n addition to
o these orga
anised team
ms,
th
here are lotss of groups involved in wildflower
pllanting acro
oss the city to improve habitats forr
wildlife an
nd pollinato
ors.

It ta
akes real efffort and con
nsiderable skill
s to
man
nage seed p
production and
a in Glassgow this is
done under Gla
asgow's
Flow
wer Power
banner. The flo
ower
nurs
sery is base
ed at the
bea
autiful and trranquil
Pollok Country Park —
it’s an
a exciting project
and a radical departure
for a city that w
was
internationally
reco
ognised as a byword
for heavy
h
indusstrial
settings not so long
ago
o.

There are
e several
strands to
o the
managem
ment of
Glasgow’s parks and
d
greenspa
aces – and a
stack of opportunitie
o
es.
There isn
n’t space in a
short article to do them
all justice
e, but bee
banks ha
ave been
created at
a Alexandra
a
Park and
d Cardowan
M
Moss
(to nam
me but two sites) and the Council
w
works
with Butterfly
B
Con
nservation to
t carry out
su
urveys at va
arious city sites
s
to mon
nitor the status
off these often unsung pollinators.

The
ey say that m
many handss make light work and
the Flower Pow
wer initiative
e benefits frrom welcom
me
inpu
ut from volunteer group
ps who playy a key part in
deliv
vering this w
work, thus helping
h
to enhance
e
loc
cal
gree
enspace an
nd biodiverssity.

Glasgow City
G
y Council sttaff value th
heir pollinato
ors
– a lot – and that’s why the city pro
oduced a
G
Glasgow
Polllinator Plan
n which aims to supporrt
th
he National Pollinator Strategy
S
with local actio
on.
It’’s that foressight and se
ense of conn
nection thatt
tyypifies the sound appro
oach Glasgo
ow takes to its
biiodiversity commitmen
c
ts.

Visitors who wa
ant to see some
s
of Gla
asgow’s
fabu
ulous urban
n wildflower meadows are
a spoiled
for choice
c
on lo
ocations to visit.
v
Local Nature
Res
serves at Ho
ogganfield Park
P
and Ro
obroyston
Park are fine examples, along with Ruchill Park
and Alexandra Park.

The health benefits of nature in cityy settings arre
cllearly increa
asingly reco
ognised. The role that
urrban areas can play in providing habitats
h
for
sp
pecies is eq
qually seen as incredib
bly valuable. On
th
hat basis, Glasgow
G
has
s much to be proud of and
a
iss very much
h ‘Still Game
e’ when it co
omes to
im
mproving the
e lot of people and natture.

Creating a wild
dflower mea
adow is one thing.
Mak
king it widely popular is
s another, especially
e
whe
en it involve
es a change
e in land use
e. Glasgow
City
y Council tacckled this challenge he
ead on and
have very senssibly created
d signage th
hat raises
awa
areness of the value off wildflower meadows
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BU
UTTER
RFLY CONSER
RVATIO
ON
You
u may know
w that Butterfly Conservation ru
un
pop
pular and re
egular iden
ntification workshops
w
s.
Butt did you kn
now that th
hey also ma
ake a majo
or
con
ntribution to
o our monitoring of insects.

made a gran
m
nd appearan
nce in the middle
m
of our
grroup. There
e were plentty of bumble
ebees around
to
oo and of co
ourse the so
oothing sound of woodland
biirds was a constant
c
ba
ackdrop.

The
e Communitty Garden at
a Ninewellss Hospital
was
s the scene for one of their
t
identification and
mon
nitoring classses. We met in late May on a
glorrious summer morning.. Sarah Griiffiths
exte
ended a warm welcome
e in the one
e-acre
gard
den in Dund
dee, which has been designed to
prov
vide visitorss with an acccessible, sh
heltered
sanctuary. Garden feature
es include herbaceous
h
s
bord
ders; vegeta
able, senso
ory and physsic gardenss;
a sm
mall orchard
d with wildflowers; picn
nic areas;
and wildlife hab
bitats. In short, this was a venue
with
h something
g
goo
od for both
peo
ople and
natu
ure.

It’’s worth sayying a little about
a
the im
mpressive
Ninewells Co
ommunity Garden.
G
Volu
unteers help
ke
eep this in great
g
fettle and
a given th
hat it is clos
se to
bo
oth the hospital and the renowned
d Maggie’s
C
Centre
it is a much apprreciated and
d a real ‘nattural
he
ealth servic
ce’ resource
e.
The day wou
und down with
w a good session
s
on the
va
alue of citizen science.. Anthony asked if we
co
ould commiit to three viisits per yea
ar to a site
(w
which could be your ow
wn garden) to help
con
ntribute to the
reccording thatt is
so vital to
mo
onitoring the
e
sta
atus of
Scotland’s
buttterflies. Th
he
tassk isn’t onerrous
and
d boils dow
wn to
sim
mply noting the
datte, location and
num
mbers of
buttterflies spo
otted
– using
u
the ea
asy
to follow
f
i.d.
guiides that
Butterfly
Co
onservation
ha
ave.

Intro
oductions
over, Anthony
McC
Cluskey of
Buttterfly
Con
nservation
took
k the reins a
and
gave a couple of
fasc
cinating talkks
in th
he morning..
The
ese provided
d
an insight into
both
h the world of
buttterflies and
their complex life cycle; through to a tailored
t
talk
k
thatt focussed o
on how bestt to identify the speciess
we’rre most like
ely to see.

Finally, Anthony explain
ned the valu
ue of the Urb
ban
Butterfly projject. Urban areas are in
ncreasingly
y
ha
avens for butterflies an
nd Butterfly Conservation
w
would
love th
he help of anyone
a
who can spare a
litttle time to log what species are livving in our
to
owns and cities. Valuab
ble informattion of this
na
ature will he
elp improve
e conservation work no
en
nd.

The
e setting of tthe Commu
unity Garden
n in
Nine
ewells was ideal. The talks
t
stressed not onlyy
the world of butterflies butt the value of
o enjoying
natu
ure for the vvery health and wellbeiing benefitss it
deliv
vers. A few quirky factss here and there gave a
hum
morous anglle to a reallyy informativve morning.

n
So a huge th
humbs up to
o Butterfly Conservatio
C
an
nd Anthony
y McCluskey
y and the wonderful
w
vo
olunteers an
nd team at Ninewells Community
C
G
Garden.
A green
g
oasis in the midsst of a
po
otentially sttressful environment is a shining
exxample of how
h
nature can benefit us all.

A qu
uick lunch-b
break in the
e garden wa
as followed
by heading
h
outt with the sw
weeping nett to see wha
at
we could
c
find. The Green-veined white was
certtainly about, but paled a little besid
de the star of
the afternoon – the small copper.
c
The
e small
copper had takken up resid
dence on a mound and
afte
er proving a little camerra shy it eve
entually
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CE
ENTRE
E FOR ECOLO
E
OGY & HYDROLOGY
Y
Som
metimes a name catches the eye
e. Our
collleagues at the Centre
e for Ecolog
gy &
Hyd
drology (CE
EH) manag
ged to pull off
o a
‘dou
uble wham
mmy’ with th
heir PoMS and FIT
worrk recently.

During 2017 CEH ran th
D
heir FIT Cou
unt across a
va
ariety of urb
ban and rura
al locations, and they
exxpanded this for wider involvemen
nt in 2018.
Gathering the informatio
G
on is one thing, collatin
ng it
iss equally important. Forr each FIT C
Count that a
m
member
of th
he public ca
arried out, th
hey were
assked to add
d their resultts to an online recordin
ng
fo
orm. The ressults are ea
agerly awaitted.

The
e Pollinator Monitoring and Research
Parttnership (PM
MRP) are analysing
a
exxisting insecct
reco
ords alongsside new sysstematic survey data to
o
mea
asure how insect pollin
nator popula
ations are
changing.

The second part of the PoMS
P
workk was the 1kkm
sq
quare surve
eys, which was
w a surve
ey of pollina
ators
an
nd floral res
sources with
h a core sett of 75
m
monitoring
siites on eithe
er cropped or non-crop
pped
la
and across England,
E
W
Wales
and Scotland.

CEH
H are the le
ead partnerss and are co
oordinating
the gathering o
of new figure
es through two surveyss
whic
ch form a U
UK Pollinato
or Monitoring
g Scheme
(PoMS).

The site netw
work and ba
aseline survveys were set
up
p by CEH surveyors,
s
and
a there we
ere
opportunities for
volunteerss to 'adopt' the
squares and
a help carry
out the su
urveys.

The
e message is simple. Pollinators
P
are vital for
natu
ure. We can
n help
pollinators not only by
prov
viding food and
shelter but by m
monitoring
their numbers. In doing
so, we provide
information for scientists
who
o assess po
opulation
tren
nds and bee
e
behaviour.

PoMS’s in
ntention was to
integrate data from
across the
ese differen
nt
monitoring
g approaches
to deliver key metricss on
pollinator population
status and
d trends,
including updates of the
UK Pollina
ator Indicator
at speciess and counttrylevel reso
olution.

The
e first part off the
PoM
MS work is tthe FIT
Cou
unt. The FIT
T stands
for Flower-Inse
F
ect
Tim
med. All theyy asked
was
s that individ
duals give up
u a little tim
me to get
invo
olved with a 10-minute flower-inse
ect count at
any site where there were
e pollinating insects.
Cou
unts took pla
ace betwee
en the begin
nning of Aprril
and the end of Septemberr, and it wass
reco
ommended that particip
pants seleccted dry and
d
t
reas
sonably warm weatherr. The only requiremen
r
of th
he location was that it contained
c
a target
flow
wer species from a sugg
gested list of
o flowers.

These activitties will be coupled
c
with
h ongoing liinks
w the wide
with
er research communityy to facilitate
e
usse of the da
ata in research, conserrvation and
su
urvey plann
ning.
Bees and ho
overflies are
e the key po
ollinators in
th
hese studies
s given thatt they provid
de a high
prroportion off the pollination service
e to crops and
w
wildflowers.
B the sam
But
mples will prrovide
in
nformation on
o a wide ra
ange of othe
er flowerviisiting inseccts.

Whiilst essentia
ally a simple
e survey, it was
w
systtematically carried out and engage
ed a wide
rang
ge of voluntteers who were
w
asked to contributte
to collecting da
ata on abundance and flower
visittation of polllinators to the
t target flo
ower
species.

This is a colllaborative project
Th
p
funde
ed by Defra
a,
JN
NCC, Welsh
h Government, Scottissh Governm
ment
an
nd project partners.
p
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Sc
cottish Natura
al Herittage – Battleb
by grounds
Ourr Battleby office
o
stand
ds in beauttiful
grounds. Thes
se can be a great edu
ucation
reso
ource and with our wildflower
w
m
meadow
goin
ng from strrength to strength
s
we
e recently
add
ded a Pollin
nator Trail. The intenttion was to
o
rais
se awarene
ess of our pollinators
p
and the
marrvellous se
ervice they provide.

ect of point four on the trail. This point
p
it is the subje
ak tree and we know th
hat
sttops beneatth an old oa
th
his tree has a cavity wh
hich has bee
en home to
o
ne
esting blue tits and wild
d honeybee
es. Given th
he
be
ehaviour of tree bumbllebees there
e is a chanc
ce
th
hat they will in course make
m
use off this tree as a
ne
esting site.

Visitors to our g
grounds can start the trail
t
from the
e
car park at the western en
nd of our building. Therre
they
y will see a large panell that detailss the flowerrs
thatt flourish on the meado
ow during sp
pring and
sum
mmer. A detailed photograph and a short
explanation of plants inclu
uding bird’s--foot trefoil,
red clover, com
mmon knapw
weed and great
g
yellow
rattle (amongstt others), en
nds with an invitation to
o
enjo
oy the Pollin
nator Trail.

When the tra
W
ail reaches the
t open grrassland and
orrchard in the Battleby grounds
g
it comes
c
to the
e
re
ed mason bee hotel we
e erected th
his spring. And
A
w some de
with
elight on ou
ur part it wass immediate
ely
occcupied. Th
he panel here looks at the
t life cycle of
th
his charisma
atic little polllinator and a removable
drrawer with a glass lid allows
a
the visitor
v
to see
e the
ne
eat arrange
ement of eggs in the ch
hambers wh
hich
th
he red maso
on bee crea
ates.

The
e Trail has sseven
poin
nts and each has a
storry to tell.

A few yarrds away is
point six where
w
the ro
ole
of pollinattors in our
orchard comes unde
er
the spotlig
ght. Insect
pollination
n is crucial to
t
our food and
a farming
g
industriess and this pa
anel
neatly hig
ghlights the
value and
d diversity of
o
pollinatorss providing this
vital service.

Firs
st up is the rred-tailed
bum
mblebee. An
n
explanation of what
iden
ntification
characteristics to look
for is followed b
by tips on
whic
ch flower th
hey are
likelly to be see
en on and
an insight into the
t
nesting habits.

The trail ends
e
with a
stroll dow
wnhill, past the
Battleby entrance
e
an
nd
on to the south lawn
w
where
we fin
nd the final panel.
p
Unussually, this
ta
akes a view on what yo
ou don’t see
e at this site
e; for
he
ere we have
e a chance to talk abou
ut how
po
ollinators ne
eed someth
hing much ‘rricher’ than a
ne
eat lawn. It’’s a chance to talk about mining bees
an
nd their nee
ed for bare earth.

The
e trail then h
heads on
to lo
ook at large
e pile of
logs
s, which rath
her than be
eing simply that
t
is in facct
a go
ood example of a poten
ntial nesting
g and
hibe
ernation spo
ot. There is a brief explanation of
the typical spotts that bumblebees loo
ok for when
seeking shelterr and nestin
ng sites.
Poin
nt number three focuse
es on hoverrflies, which
h
in th
he summer of 2018 appeared to be
b around in
n
huge numbers.. The panel here expla
ains feeding
prefferences an
nd highlightss the fact th
hat there are
e
over 270 species of hoverrfly in the UK
K and draw
ws
atte
ention to the
eir role as a natural pesst controllerr
in yo
our garden..

Convincing and
C
a persuad
ding our visitors to makke a
litttle space fo
or pollinatorrs lies at the
e heart of ou
ur
ap
pproach to promoting pollinators.
p
And our
Pollinator Strrategy for Scotland,
S
an
nd indeed th
his
re
eport, throw
ws a spotligh
ht on the ma
any actions
ta
aking place or planned to help make Scotland
d
m
more
pollinattor friendly.

It wa
as only as rrecently as 2013 that th
he tree
bum
mblebee ma
ade an appe
earance in Scotland
S
an
nd
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INVERCL
LYDEB
BUZZ
Inve
erclydebuzzz is a grou
up of beeke
eepers and
d
con
ncerned res
sidents in the
t Invercly
yde area
doin
ng their bitt to help be
ees and po
ollinators.
Lau
ura Reilly is
s part of that group and project
man
nager of th
he Belville Biodiversit
B
ty Garden in
i
Gre
eenock. We
e met there
e to talk abo
out how a
pro-active app
proach help
ps our polllinators.

an develop a site like this really ch
heaply. We
ca
ta
apped into the Tesco Bags
B
for Life
e fund and were
w
he
elped by the
e Royal Horticultural Society
S
too.
“T
The thing we are most proud of is promoting
po
ollinators lo
ocally, seein
ng a rise in ttheir numbe
ers,
en
ngaging the
e local comm
munity and creating a safe
s
grreen haven.

“We
e recently pe
ersuaded In
nverclyde Council
C
to
hand over the ssite of the old
o Hector McNeil
M
Mem
morial Bathss to Inverclyydebuzz. Th
he site was
emp
pty for around two deca
ades, and itt will, in time
e,
be transformed
t
d into an urb
ban meadow
w, which will
ultim
mately offerr much-need
ded food an
nd shelter to
o
bee
es, butterflie
es and otherr invertebrates.

“Inverclydebu
uzz have an
nother site at
a Blairmore
e
C
Crescent.
Th
his was an old
o landfill ssite. Owned by
th
he Council, it sits on forrmerly contaminated la
and.
This was triccky, but we worked
w
with
h the Inverc
clyde
C
Council
Conttaminated Land
L
Officerr to ensure
be
est practice
e was follow
wed. Given a free hand
d,
we opted
o
to cre
eate a bee and
a
butte
erfly glade under
u
the trrees.
We sowed
s
diffe
erent mixes
from
m Scotia See
eds and the
ese
came up at diffe
erent rates, so
last year
y
the flowers were
different to thosse visible in
2018
8. The Coun
ncil consult
Inverclydebuzz about when
n it
would be best to
o mow, and
d
are happy
h
to remove the
rising
gs at the en
nd of the
seasson.

“It won’t
w
be the
e first time our
o
grou
up has transsformed an
urba
an site and brought it back
b
into use. The fo
ormer baths
s site
others sites in
will join three o
he
the Renfrewshire area – th
mer King’s Glen
G
School
form
in Kilmacolm
K
R
Road, Blairm
more
Crescent, and Belville Stre
eet –
ch collective
ely form part of
whic
the ambitious Inverclyde
Pollinator Corriidor.
“The
e Belville Biodiversity
Garrden is a shining example
of what
w
can be achieved.
Loo
oking out over the Firth of
Clyd
de to the sp
pectacular Argyll
A
hills
s, it offers w
wild flowers and
a
a fa
antastic urba
an green
environment, a
as well as a
com
mmunity garrden. The co
ommunity garden
g
offerrs
space to grow fruit and ve
egetables on
n raisedbeds. This wass prompted by locals en
njoying the
improved view and realisin
ng the bene
efit of crop
grow
wing from in
ncreased po
ollinator num
mbers.

“I’m delighted with
w the
incre
eased numb
ber in
pollin
nators visib
ble here now
w. If
you compare what
w
we have
e in
the glade
g
to the
e adjacent
close
ely mown grass, you can
c
see that just a few
f
yards ca
an
make a huge diifference forr
ou
ur vital pollinators.
“Iff I were askked about offering advice based on
o
ou
ur work at Belville
B
Biod
diversity Ga
arden, I’d sa
ay
ha
ave a good look at you
ur potential site before
do
oing anythin
ng. Often ch
harities like Buglife, or the
lo
ocal council environmental officer, can help with
w
Developme
w
wise
advice.
ent agencie
es may be
lo
ooking for a site in whicch people ca
an work on too,
so
o that is a huge
h
potential help. Publicise it in
yo
our local co
ommunity. Finally,
F
the SNH
S
websitte
ha
as some great tips on what’s
w
good
d for
biiodiversity.””

“Our group look for patche
es of derelicct and vacant
land
d with a view
w to creating meadowss and
generally impro
oving green
nspace in Inverclyde.
Belv
ville was offfered to us by River Clyyde Homess.
Alth
hough a cha
allenge, on a site that previously
p
has high-rise housing, it presented a wonderful
opp
portunity to ccreate a bio
odiversity ga
arden and
engage the loccal community. There iss a
com
mmunity volu
unteer gard
den club herre who
man
nage the sitte weekly, keep
k
it clearr of litter and
d
take
e away the risings from
m the annua
al cut. You

W not give
Why
e it a go in your
y
commu
unity?
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BU
UGLIFE
E
Fou
unded in 20
002, Buglife
e is devote
ed to
con
nservation of inverteb
brates and their aim is
s
to halt
h inverte
ebrate extin
nctions and
d achieve
sus
stainable po
opulations
s of invertebrates. The
ey
do this
t
throug
gh a mixturre of projec
cts and
cam
mpaigns tha
at put habiitats and sp
pecies at
the centre of ttheir work, but increa
asingly they
y
hav
ve earned a reputation
n as an org
ganisation
thatt very succ
cessfully co
onnects pe
eople and
natu
ure.

asses throu
ugh to identify sites where wildflow
wer
pa
meadow crea
m
ation will prrovide the biggest bene
efits
to
o their comm
munity.

Pick
king highligh
hts from the
e vast range
e of excellent
projects that Bu
uglife are in
nvolved in issn’t easy.

To
o date, Bug
glife can pro
oudly point tto 10 locatio
ons
w
where
sites have
h
been enhanced
e
w native
with
w
wildflower
se
eed and plug plants witth the help of
o
scchool pupils
s and local communitie
c
es.

It’’s an inspire
ed approach
h and was rrecently
aw
warded funding of up to
t £60k by Scottish
S
G
Government
and £10k from
f
Greggss Foundatio
on to
he
elp and sup
pport the Ce
entral Scotla
and Green
Network to create
c
a further 25 pollinator hotsp
pots
allong the 134
4 mile route
e.

How
wever, one highlight is surely theirr work aroun
nd
the John Muir W
Way. The John Muir Po
ollinator Wa
ay
is an inspiration
nal landsca
ape scale prroject
map
pping Scotla
and’s first B-Line
B
to hig
ghlight
opp
portunities fo
or
reco
onnecting frragmented
hab
bitats acrosss the centra
al
belt of Scotland
d from
Dun
nbar to Hele
ensburgh.

While the John Muir Wa
W
ay work invo
olves many
pa
artners, Bug
glife’s work in Falkirk iss much morre
locally focussed. There
e
B
Buglife,
with
h funding fro
om
S
SNH,
Falkirrk Council and
a
F
Falkirk
Enviironment Trrust,
g
h
have
been transformin
t
a
amenity
gra
assland into
o
c
colourful
me
eadows. So
o far
t
they
have significantly
s
e
enhanced
6 areas in
F
Falkirk
that are called
F
Falkirk’s
Po
ollinator Way
y
a these link with the
and
J
John
Muir Pollinator
P
W
Way.
I the Year of Young
In
P
People,
it iss particularlyy
plleasing to note
n
that loccal schools were
w
involv
ved
w some off these sitess.
with

Tha
at’s a consid
derable
undertaking. Th
he John
Muir Way stretcches 134
mile
es across Scotland,
and boasts a network of
goo
od quality pa
athways,
inclu
uding cycleways,
canals and eve
en disused
railw
ways, which
h pass
thro
ough nine diifferent loca
al authority areas.
a
Wha
at Buglife have been doing is crea
ating a ‘BLine
es’ opportun
nity map tha
at doesn’t ju
ust include
the route of the
e John Muirr Way but in
ncludes the
area
as 3km either side of th
he route. Th
his map can
n
therrefore identify where wildflower
w
forage and
nesting habitatts for pollina
ators could be created,
enhanced and managed. Of course, this
t
throws
up a range of opportunitie
o
s in a varietty of sites
and so far scho
ool groundss, golf coursses,
cem
meteries and
d public parrks have been included
d.

The selected
d parks in Falkirk are cllose enough
h
to
ogether to fo
orm a seriess of steppin
ng stones,
w
which
pollina
ators and otther wildlife can use to
m
move
and mix between.. These parrks will be
kn
nown as ‘Po
ollinator Parks’ and will be
transformed by sowing a native and
d diverse se
eed
m planting
mix,
g native wild
dflower plug
g plants and
d
bu
ulbs, leaving grassland
d uncut and
d managing the
pa
arks approp
priately for wildlife.
w

It fo
ollows that th
hrough this mapping exercise
Bug
glife have worked close
ely with loca
al
com
mmunities and local autthorities tha
at the route

When it comes to creating pollinato
W
or-friendly sites
s
an
nd connectiing people with
w nature Buglife are
e
ce
ertainly on top
t of their game.
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BU
UMBLE
EBEE CONSE
C
ERVATION TR
RUST
Bum
mblebees a
are an impo
ortant and cherished
com
mponent off our biodiv
versity, the
ey are also
probably our m
most popu
ular and suc
ccessful
polllinators. Bu
ion Trust
umblebee Conservat
C
(BB
BCT) have long recognised this and they
aim
m to ensure that populations of these
t
spe
ecies have a long-term
m future in the UK.

ollected by BeeWalk vo
olunteers iss the key to
co
m
monitoring
how bumbleb
bee populations chang
ge
th
hrough time, and it allow
ws the Trusst to pick up
p
ea
arly warning
g signs of population
p
d
declines.
All
da
ata collecte
ed contribute
es to importtant long-term
m
monitoring
off bumblebee population changes.
A these ch
And
hanges can often be re
elated to
ch
hanges in la
and-use and
d climate ch
hange, and,
ulltimately, to
o informing how
h
we manage the
co
ountryside.

Bum
mblebees co
ontribute sig
gnificantly to
o our
economy throu
ugh the ecossystem servvice that the
eir
pollination of crrops provide
es. Pollination is vital for
f
man
ny of the na
ation’s wild plants
p
and iti helps to
maintain afford
dable five-a--day fruit an
nd
vegetables. Bu
umblebees also
a
supporrt the wider
ecosystem thro
ough pollina
ating a diverrsity of wild
plan
nt species. B
Bumblebee
e Conservation Trust
aims to halt and reverse declines
d
in the UK’s
bum
mblebees.

One of Bumb
O
blebee Conservation Trust’s
T
mostt
va
aluable reso
ources is th
heir land ma
anagement
fa
actsheets. These
T
guide
es are housed on their
w
website
and help a rang
ge of audien
nces provide
ea
po
ollinator-frie
endly landsc
cape. Includ
ded are
fa
actsheets sp
pecifically fo
or meadowss, orchards,
fie
eld marginss, quarries, brownfield areas
a
and
m
moorlands.

Bum
mblebees arre arguably
one
e of the mosst popular
sign
ns of the Briitish
sum
mmer, but th
hey’re in
trou
uble. Bumble
ebees are
declining acrosss the
country, and, to
o better
understand the
e reasons
why
y, we need d
data – lots
of data – on wh
here we can
n
find the remain
ning bees,
how
w many therre are and
wha
at they’re do
oing.

In terms of finding
f
out all
a
about
a
bumb
blebees, the
eirs
is the ‘go to’ website. All
A
the
t species you will see
e in
B
Britain
are featured
f
and
d
t
there
is a sttunning rang
ge
o images and tips to help
of
y get the most out off
you
w
watching
be
ees while
creating
c
havvens for the
ese
vital
v
pollinattors.
Bumblebee Conservatio
C
on Trust’s ambitions arre
co
onsiderable
e. They conttribute to ha
abitat
m
managemen
t, our underrstanding off species, and
a
co
onnect with schools, co
ommunitiess and individ
dual
ga
ardeners. Given
G
the vittal pollinatio
on service that
ou
ur bumblebees provide
e – not to m
mention theirr
co
ontribution to
t our healtth and well-beeing (sorrry)
– it is little wo
onder that this
t
organisation goes
fro
om strength
h to strength
h.

Tha
at’s where B
Bumblebee Conservatio
on Trust’s
Bee
eWalk come
es in. BeeW
Walk is a nattional
reco
ording sche
eme run by the
t organisa
ation to
mon
nitor the abu
undance of bumblebee
es on
tran
nsects acrosss the country. These transects
t
wou
uld be imposssible witho
out voluntee
ers, who
iden
ntify and count the bum
mblebees they see on a
mon
nthly walk a
along a set route
r
from March
M
to
Octo
ober.

The Bumbleb
bee Conserrvation Trusst was
esstablished by
b Dave Go
oulson in 20
006 and som
me
tw
welve years later it has gone from strength to
o
sttrength to become one
e of our lead
ding
co
onservation
n bodies.

Any
yone can be
ecome a Be
eeWalker – all
a you need
d
is a spare hourr or so every
y month to walk a fixed
d
routte of about a mile (you choose wh
here it goes)),
and send us yo
our sightings. The inforrmation
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Objective 3: Manage commercial use of pollinators to benefit
native pollinators
What we need to do

 Ensure the process of screening commercial honey bees, and imported/managed bumblebees, for pests and
diseases continues to safeguard our wild pollinators.
 Review biosecurity measures for imported bees, particularly bumblebees, aiming to support healthy populations of
pollinators in the wild.
 Ensure that practical advice is available to reduce the potential for pest and pathogen transfer, and disease
impacts on wild pollinators.
 Reduce the reliance on imported bees for commercial pollination.
 Encourage and support ways to increase the use of naturally occurring pollinators.

Project

Organisation

Update

Supporting and sustaining a
healthy honey bee population and
beekeeping industry in Scotland
through continuing to implement
the measures set out until 2020 in
the Honey Bee Health Strategy for
Scotland. (S)
Identifying actions required to
minimise the risks of managed
bees (imported and locally
produced) to native pollinator
species. Reviewing the pathways
by which commercially produced
pollinators enter Scotland to
determine the current scale and
biosecurity risks. (S)
SASA project looking at a suite of
tests and a standardised process
to assess bumblebee boxes. Work
will examine importing licences and
destruction of used bumblebee
boxes. (M)
Encouraging the enhancement of
local populations of native
pollinators so that Scotland can
become less reliant on imports and
so reduce the risk of introducing
pests, pathogens and invasive
species. (L)
Providing practical advice for
beekeepers to reduce disease
burden and impact. Annual
beekeeper disease recognition
workshops, talks, science and
beekeeping workshop to engage
Scottish scientists who have an
interest in bees and engage/share
with beekeepers. (L)

SG/SASA/SRUC/Bee
Farmers
Association/SBA

Science and beekeeping workshop in planning
stage. Minutes of meetings and relevant
documents are on SG website
(http://www.gov.scot/Topics/farmingrural/Agricu
lture/animal-welfare/bee/strategy)

SASA

Import inspections continue at a higher level
than required; work is under way to improve
capability for novel pathogens.
Review of pathways, scale and risk to be
completed after project below.

SASA

This project aims to feed into action above –
the long-term aim is to add bumblebees to
import inspections list.

SNH/SNHBS

Guidance on how people can help reduce
competition between honey bees and native
pollinators. Monitoring areas before and after
honey bees are introduced to identify changes
in native pollinator numbers.

SASA/SG/SRUC/Univer
sity of Aberdeen/Bee
Farmers
Association/SBA (and
affiliated beekeepers’
associations)

Annual workshops and talks are part of regular
BHIP schedule. Science workshop is at
planning stage.
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Objective 4: Raise awareness and encourage action
What we need to do
 Ensure that the value and vulnerability of plants and their pollinators is widely recognised.
 Increase awareness within key sectors and among the public of opportunities to help pollinators and their habitats.
 Support and raise awareness of schemes and organisations that encourage people to identify and record
pollinating species.
 Support initiatives by local and national environmental groups that increase the diversification and connectivity of
flower-rich habitats in the countryside and urban areas.
 Encourage and support land managers to restore or create native flower-rich habitats to enhance pollinator
abundance and diversity. Work together to carry out management at a landscape scale, including urban green
space and urban fringe areas.

Project

Organisation

Update

Glasgow City Council’s Flower Power
project ensures that plants used across
the council’s parks and gardens are,
wherever possible, locally grown and
encourage community involvement.
Managing parks and gardens in a
manner that is sympathetic to the needs
of pollinators in terms of both food
requirements and habitat creation. (M)
Downloadable guides on the Garden for
Life Forum offering tips and
encouragement for wildlife-friendly
gardening (S)
(www.gardenforlife.org.uk).
The Royal Botanic Garden Edinburgh
highlights the presence and role of
pollinators. The Garden’s internationally
recognised botanical expertise ensures
that the value of pollinators is routinely
highlighted. (S)
Providing regular updates, news and
features on pollinator-related activity
through the Scotland’s Pollinator blog
(https://scottishpollinators.wordpress.co
m/) . (S)
Continuing to develop guidance, tailored
to a range of audiences (farmers,
councils, schools, gardeners), on
practical action to help pollinators. This
increases awareness of the value of
assisting and recording pollinator
species. (S)
Working with partners, including policy
makers and those with practical skills in
the management of habitats, to raise
public awareness and understanding of
the needs and status of pollinator
populations. Video guidance and
information for farmers. (S)

Glasgow City
Council

Wildflower nursery at Pollok Country Park
increasingly provides plants used in Glasgow’s
parks. Signage highlights value of managing
parklands with provision for pollinators,
incorporating their nesting, shelter and food
requirements.

KSB

Includes the section ‘Bedding plants for pollinators’
(www.keepscotlandbeautiful.org/localenvironmental-quality/community-projects/gardenfor-life/resources/)

RBGE

There were several pollinator-related activities on
offer at the RBGE in the run-up to summer,
including a bioblitz and the ‘Connecting with
Nature’ writing festival.

SNH

Publishing blogs, social media posts and
infographics. Sharing and cross-promoting these
materials. Investigating options to ‘place’ pollinator
stories in the press.

BBCT /Buglife /
Butterfly
Conservation

A range of land management factsheets are
available to download from the BBCT website (with
others in development). These are geared towards
helping to stabilise and increase pollinator
numbers.

FAS / AHDB /
SRUC / Soil
Association

Aberdeenshire
Council

Two FAS practical guides – Why and How to
Increase Pollinators on Your Farm and Pollinator
Types and Food Sources on Small Units – both
available online. Video on promoting pollinators on
agricultural land is in preparation. This will outline
how to identify and monitor pollinators guidance
and how farmers can promote pollinators on their
farms.
‘Five Steps for Pollinators’ leaflet gives advice and
links to help foster pollinators in gardens.

SNH

Agri-environment funding for pollinators is being

Developing regionally relevant species
advice to assist public support of
pollinators in both urban and rural areas.
(M)
80% of crops grown in Scotland rely on
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insect pollination. Acting as a partner in
delivering the Agri Environment Climate
Scheme, under the SRDP, SNH has
helped deliver £150million to over 2000
farmers with many actions, particularly in
the arable sector, specifically targeted to
pollinator needs. (L)
Using redesigned SNH website
(nature.scot) to provide a ‘one-stopshop’ or central hub for pollinator
information. (S)
Graduate placement working with
construction and planning industries to
produce guidance for developers on the
benefits for people and pollinators of
incorporating pollinator-friendly
approaches into new developments. (L)
Weeds – promote importance of ‘weeds’
for pollinators. Ensures that a key range
of plants are harnessed for their
pollinator-friendly value. (S)

accessed via this scheme.

SNH

SNH’s pollinator web pages were completed in
spring 2018 and continue to grow.
(https://www.nature.scot/scotlandsbiodiversity/scotlands-pollinator-strategy).
Will seek to embed pollinator provision into
planning submissions and guidance, thus ensuring
that creating pollinator-friendly habitats in new
developments is mainstreamed.

SNH

Buglife

There is increasingly recognition that, in
some areas, roadside verges are now
wildlife refuges, acting as ‘wildlife
corridors’ that form an intricate habitat
network. Supporting the increase in the
diversification and connectivity of these
flower-rich habitats is advantageous. (M)
Enhancing biodiversity integral to
development sites in local development
plan. (S)

Angus
Council/Tayside
Biodiversity
Partnership

Pollinator Pledge & Square Metre for
Butteflies – Edinburgh Living Landscape
aims to increase the number of people
improving their gardens, office sites and
allotments for wildlife. The square metre
work to include roof-top gardens. (M)
Raising awareness of the Asian hornet
through the Asian hornet contingency
plan and associated guidance on
BeeBase. (M)

SWT /RBGE /
Butterfly
Conservation

Aberdeenshire
Council

SG

Highlighting the range of pollinators found on
brownfield sites and comparing numbers with those
at more managed sites to explore potential
considerations when contemplating brownfield
reclamation.
Consulting with public via Angus Council to
establish the location of wildflower verges and
examine management approaches. Encouraging
others to follow suit.

A guidance note explains how to ensure that new
development benefits species and habitats. This
aspiration is incorporated into supplementary
guidance in the Aberdeenshire Local Development
Plan and covers all types of development, from
new to altering existing buildings. Includes
wildflowers in verges, green roofs, and the use of
nectar-rich species.
Areas of Edinburgh targeted to encourage people
to sign up to these projects. Green roofs have been
planted on publicly-owned properties by private
business and employees monitoring success.

Revisiting the 2017 blog highlighting this issue and
published on SNH’s Scotland’s Nature blog, and
providing an update.
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Objective 5: Evidence – monitor and evaluate whether
Scotland’s pollinators are thriving
What we need to do
 Gather and analyse data to better understand pollinator population trends, habitat availability and connectivity to
ensure that the correct actions are being taken for pollinators and habitats.
 Support monitoring and recording schemes for key species, notably bees, hoverflies, moths, butterflies and wild
plants.
 Encourage citizen science and other volunteer projects that add value to existing monitoring initiatives to help
deliver the National Pollinator Monitoring Scheme.

Project

Organisation

Update

Completing regular LBAP monitoring
reports and obligatory Biodiversity
Duty reports. These increasingly
highlight specific pollinator-friendly
actions. (L)
Publishing regular updates on the
status of bumblebees, and their
habitats, to support wider
understanding of the need for
pollinator-friendly action. BeeWalk is a
long-term national recording scheme
to monitor the abundance of
bumblebees on fixed routes and
transects across the country. (L)
Using objectives outlined in the
Pollinator Implementation Plan to
monitor achievements and direct future
efforts. (L)
Pollinator Demonstration Farm
(Lochend of Barra in Aberdeenshire)
provides a platform to explore and
demonstrate means of enhancing
pollinators in intensive arable farming
systems. (L)
UK-wide large-scale farm experiment
covering margins that bisect crop
fields. (L)
Mapping crop coverage and
associated use of pesticides in arable
farming. (L)
Supporting the National Pollinator
Monitoring Scheme in Scotland. (S)
Developing a Scottish monitoring
programme through bioblitz surveys.
(L)

Local authorities

These regular and detailed reports will be of
considerable help in building a clearer picture of
the state of our pollinators.

BBCT

The annual BeeWalk organised by BBCT is a
standardised bumblebee-monitoring project that
has been active since 2008. This report contributes
significantly to our knowledge of bumblebee
population trends.

SNH

An Annual Progress Report will ensure current
information and projects are highlighted to help to
inform future Implementation Plan actions.

Soil
Association/SRUC

Three-year demonstration site to assess plant mix
and habitat size implications for pollinators. Farm
demonstration event in July 2018.

CEH

Management method under observation.

JHI/University of
Dundee

Maps will facilitate analysis of trends and impacts
on pollinators.

CEH/SNH/SG

Support of PoMS work and promotion of FIT count
along with 1km square surveys.
Using the JHI estate and surrounding farms to
assess pollinator species and their numbers.

JHI
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